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DATE:  August 29, 2005 
 
SUBJECT:  Authorization of Award of a Contract Amendment to Construct the Utility Duct 
Bank for the Purpose of Undergrounding the Overhead Utilities at Columbia Pike from South 
Glebe Road to South Oakland Street (Phase III). 
 
Project Number: 97-381-R 
Contract Number: 360-04 
 
C. M. RECOMMENDATION:   

1. Authorize the Purchasing Agent to award Amendment Number 2 to Agreement Number 
360-04 between B.F. Joy, LLC and the County Board to construct the utility duct bank in 
an amount of $1,120,280.00; authorize an allocation of $112,028.00 as a contingency for 
change orders and increased quantities, and $56,014.00 in stipulated price items, for a 
total Amendment Number 2 authorization of $1,288,322.00. 

 
2. Authorize the Purchasing Agent to execute the contract documents subject to review by 

the County Attorney.  
 
ISSUES:  None 
 
SUMMARY:  Arlington County Department of Environmental Services (“DES”) plans to 
underground the overhead wires and cables owned by Dominion Virginia Power (“DVP”) and 
Verizon along Columbia Pike from South Glebe Road to South Oakland Street. This is the last 
portion of utility undergrounding project along Columbia Pike from South Garfield Street to 
South Oakland Street (“Project”).   
 
BACKGROUND:  DES has developed a streetscape improvement project along Columbia Pike 
from South Garfield Street to South Oakland Street. The first phase of the work is installation of 
duct bank conduits to allow the undergrounding of overhead utility lines and removal of poles. 
Once the overhead lines are removed, streetscape improvements including curb, gutter, sidewalk, 
street trees, and streetlights will proceed under a separate contract. 
 
DISCUSSION:  This contract amendment provides for the construction of approximately 3,400 
linear feet of concrete encased duct bank for DVP and Verizon facilities which is the remaining 
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portion of the Project. DES is completing the Project in several stages due to ongoing real estate 
acquisitions needed for the completion of the Project:  
 
Stage I - Utility undergrounding on intersection of Columbia and South Glebe Road is complete. 
 
Stage II - Utility undergrounding along Columbia Pike from South Garfield Street to South 
Glebe Road is currently under construction by B. F. Joy, LLC under Contract Number 360-04 
and scheduled to be completed by October 2005. 
 
Stage III - The work to be performed under proposed Contract Amendment Number 2, utility 
undergrounding along Columbia Pike from South Glebe Road to South Oakland Street (see 
attached map for location). B. F. Joy, LLC was selected through competitive bidding (under 
Invitation to Bid Numbers 372-03 and 360-04) to install the utility undergrounding for Stages I 
and II of the Project. After consulting with the Purchasing Agent, it was determined that 
amending the existing Agreement Number 360-04 to include the Stage III utility undergrounding 
work will allow uninterrupted and expedited completion of the undergrounding work in the 
affected area of Columbia Pike.  The provisions of the Arlington County Purchasing Resolution 
allow, only the County Board, the authority to increase the Contract Amount of a fixed-price 
contract by more than 25 percent. 
 
Upon completion of the Project, the next activities will be the pulling of DVP and Verizon cables 
through the newly installed duct banks, transfer of electrical services, removal of existing poles 
and construction of streetscape improvements which include curbs, gutters, sidewalks, street 
trees and streetlights. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: The total cost of the Contract Amendment Number 2 is $1,288,322.00 and 
will be financed by the Community Conservation Bond and the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (“VDOT”). As required by the Agreement for Revenue Sharing, Project 
Development and Administration Project (Project 0244-000-109, PE102, RW202, M502 
(UPC00072487) between Arlington County and VDOT, 50 percent of the amendment amount 
will be reimbursed to the County by VDOT.  
 
Funding of $644,161.00 is available in the Community Conservation Bond Fund 016, Agency 
DID (UU10, UU12, and UT08). Anticipated reimbursement revenue from VDOT for this Project 
Amendment is $644,161.00. 
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